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Kings County ARES DMR Net Control Script
This is <Your Callsign>. The Kings County ARES DMR Net will be held at 10AM
on this frequency. Stations listening are invited to check into the net, and
stations wishing to make a call are requested to do so now.
This is <Your Callsign> standing by.
(At 10AM)

Good morning and welcome to the Kings County ARES DMR Net. This is <Your
Callsign>, net control station for the Kings County Amateur Radio Emergency
Service DMR Net this morning.
My name is <Your Name>, and I am located in the ______________ section of
Brooklyn.
This net meets every Sunday morning at 10:00 AM local time, through the
generous facilities of the KB2RNI repeater. The purpose of this net is to
introduce members to the many facets of Digital Mobile Radio and handle
announcements of interest to the ARES community.
This is an informal or FREE net. The role of Net Control is to simply facilitate
a round table discussion about whatever topic the group wishes to cover.
The purpose of this net is to provide practice in net operations and handle
announcements of interest to the ARES community.
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All stations when checking- in please use the following format: Give my call
<Your Callsign>, let the carrier drop to insure that you are not doubling
with another station, and then give your call, name and approximate
location.
(7) This is <Your Callsign>, net control for the Kings County ARES DMR
net. I will now proceed with check- ins for the net.
(8) Any and all stations with a technician or higher-class license, please
call net control <Your Callsign>.
(When no more stations check-in, continue with script)

(9) I would like to recognize the following stations that have checked in:
(Read out the calls of those who checked- in)

(10) Good morning everyone and thank you all for checking into the Kings County
Amateur Radio Emergency Service DMR Net. ---STATE TOPIC--(11) This is <Your Callsign>, before we close the net this morning, does anybody
have any questions or comments for the net?
(12) This is the last call for check-ins. Please call net control, <Your Callsign>.
(…NOTHING HEARD….)
(Recognize those who check in.)

(13) This is <Your Callsign>, I wish to thank all stations that checked into the
net this morning and those that stood by while the net was in progress.
(14) Please don’t forget to check in to our Regular ARES net this evening at 8pm on
the WA2JNF repeater (446.675/-5MHz/114.8 PL tone).
(15) This is <Your Callsign> closing this session of the Kings County
ARES DMR net. Our thanks once again to the trustee of the KB2RNI repeater
for the use of his machine. The net is now secure and the repeater returned
to general amateur use. 73 Have a good day. This is <Your Callsign>, … clear.

